
Steps To Wholeness: 
Righting Wrongs

Luke 19:1-10
October 29, 2017  Kemptville  CRC

“Today Salvation has come to this house..."

HAVE YOU EVER.... Put off dealing with something, ignoring a situation, and 
discovered it became worse and caused WAY more trouble later?

ZACCHAEUS:  
- How did the tax collector system work? What was the sinful part?
- imagine what Z. felt when he heard about Jesus.... the inner tug, the angry

looks of others, the desperation, what he felt when Jesus stopped and looked up...

MUTTERING & METANOIA
- Muttering:  Ever experienced “muttering”?  What justification do you think we 
might try to use to NOT show such reckless grace to “sinners”?

- Metanoia (Repentance)
- Making a ___________
- Involves A__________  and A__________

- 12 Steps # 8 & 9
- Identify.....
- Make amends.....     (except when....)

- Barriers we errect against Metanoia
- Self-Deception
- Self-Defense
- Self-interest
- Self-image
- Self-importance
can you think of others, and of examples of each

- WARNING:  NO QUICK APOLOGIES!
- Restitution
- Reinforce right behaviour

Restituition bring peace with:
-
-
-

MY QUESTION
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